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and not even" tlie most perferyid of v;, 
en supporters oould argue from he pro«r°_ 
be through the west that there is anv 

in that direction for a 
*“ proclaims that he will i 

have what they so mai 
Ontario there are signs 
the Liberals being retun 
etantial majority of the r< 
the very reason that men wm 
wise be disposed to vote for Mr. Borden s 
candidates cannot do so in face of his 

• declaration that the farmers cannot1 
lowed to take advantage of the om 
nitjr. they and their fi 

, have been awaiting, an 
i- of both parties for hi _ _

encouraged them to seek. ‘ *
In the circumstances, the 

frid starts in with the g 
which the Probability of sucoeea alwavs 

] brings, and Mr. Borden under the handi
cap of prospective failure. Mr. Laurier 
ataost won on the «mprooitydsB» in his 
first election, in 1891, although out of of
fice, with the prestige he now has all to 
be won, with Sir John Macdonald against 
■him, with the American protectionists hos
tile, with the nature of a possible reci

«1. to redprodt, Sen» ot th„ look o[sar.
3Z.'L’S%r^JiX t
prestige is unrivalled; bis enemy F*S$, 
his cause is popular; he ha»»e real agree
ment to offer for acceptance, probably rati
fied in advance by congress. And he knows 
that the chances are on his side. His 
manner since he returned to Canada shows 
that he is more confident than at any 
other period in hie career, more eager for 
the teat, more downright anxious to lied 
once more to victory.
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V Only One Voice Raised 
gainst Veto Bill on 

Third Reading
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reORCUPlN* AND MlCHV&AN PIRE ZONES. » McCurdy, of Havana Fame, 
Will Enter, and Beachy May 
Also Be Seen — Strong 
Financial Backing.

Six Thousand Acres Burned
Ovnr While RllilHincrS nf 'C*16 flames wiped out the towns of The State of Minnesota, it was stated at has been arranged, though it is possible 

VOI ffJIIIC O 6 -Cochrane, Big Dome; West Dome, South the office of the American Consul, hue that they might be helped in the direction
Vi||orra Are in Dahcrer' I ante Porcupine, Golden City, Vanderbilt and gives that amount, though as yet nothing of allowing them their fare back to the

“oC & . f o many others. An idea of the vast area has been officially heard of it here! United States, in cases where they were
f!rew Ficrhtinir the Flames affected by the fire may be gathered from “The American government is directly unable to meet the expense themselves.

” 'o11 6 1 the map above. An Ottawa dispatch - to interested in the Porcupine calamity on “The consul general, Mr. Foster, has rè-
The Telegraph' -list night says; account of the large number' of prospectors ceived a number of inquiries from across

“A .further contribution of $2,500 from and miners pf that • nationality who are the border from relations and friends of
5p«aal to The Tewgrapn. American sources is understood to have understood to be among the. sufferers. As Amricans who were in the fire districts

Amherst, July 20—The forest fires in been made for the Porcupine sufferers, yet nw official, measure of relief.for them add who art anxious as to their safety.” Montreal, July 20—Montreal’s second
Cumberland county still rage with un- '•-. ----- a r............. '■ , ■ ; ■£•■■■■ ■* j. ■ » ■■ ■ ~ . ■ '------------------ aviation meet is to take place this

E£HEEsêM HOLDS RUDE flHOIK f MU SiSasSSpecial to The Telegraph bare been the heaviest losers. It is esti- | SM pleasure resort a few miles below the city

s* a?as;$5 - vm innoc pud 'iiiUti' r nrnuflTiuc ten nil unuer$£$zsïïïiïsrs.’«htwax.„• - MJLArUnt lor Kintn LUlUIVIUIIVt rtLL Un rolHltesssKAississ
afternoon a somewhat remmkable stene baling" ln™t the third readin« o£ the ^r”^
occurred in the chamber. The Liberal Cochrane and Soley, of Port Greville, have ' ‘ ' - pect to hang out large enough prizes to ment bill, otherwise known as the veto

SsSNsS Canadians Tie in Aggregate New York ttntral Engine Toppled Over Embankment and ^ASSSeat»«i$;
m th= tactical struggle a=d, as the speaker L fS; ft i^ye“b^^p£b^to^k11 Score, But Mother Country ShattercdHouse Below—Occupants Covered With Debris “tn”“d tteon!tten<Zceareo^mL,™=ôto insur8eDt peer8 faiIed t0.mateniUx€- AU

"ras^erooln^he broached the hold- Awarded . Prize for Best But Were Not Injured—Fire Department Summoned. «ST£amous through £
'EïiZSSSi mu-* Lon8 Distanc6 Shooting. , ; ■ ----- —----- — nmnn ni rmn K3^S^^d“T wTC

a purpoSks,taobstruction of both recipw thf°flIm«V*butlatfe tidk i8f JmOTt*hop^ --------- Caewie» Prew. tral’s belt line derailed by a waehoiu Qf|XQ|T PI CADQ mend a vote He found no supporters m
nty and redistribution. With Hon Mr. le8B. There has been little or do raiqin Canaifcan Press. - Buffalo. July 20-A New York Central plunged over an. embankment and landed |jUf\||[j ULLnllU ’“LMdVorkv ^f‘siackbnro 'fer^tbe gor-
l’ielding inetitently pressing for the trans- the ffre zone for the past ten days. n„ W „ T, locomotive fell on a house in this city to- on the house occupied by John Overfield, U VUU,,IU T^rA llmidr^ne leader of
action of public business, and the govern- Moncton, July 20-Hon. C. W. Rohm- Bisley Camps, July day, shook the occupants out of bed and his wife and two children. They were ri^Lftion^e^atod romê fernamr ar
ment and its supporters resolutely refus- son today received .word from Sbulee, that cup was shot for today, and won by the set the houae <*, 6re. Ho one was seriously thrown from their beds and covered with I in HI 101II TO D ’
ing to be drawn into extraneous discus- the.lpiest fire is*,stiU raging in that sec- Mother Country. The Canadian : teem injured but the house and engine-were debris. I1U KIKiHVV
siona to kiU^time ^ hold up the >^i- fa<m »£ Cumb<brWa, the rain having skip- scored 252 at the 300 ykrd range. The in- practically demolished; The accident-oc- Engineer Thomas Keen and Fireman (Jl DUuHtLUU thr^tened fight if the hoie^of commons

ON. MR. PUGSLEY WORKING HARO jj«~ SJ5J55 SkSSSSSkmss 
FOR ST. JOHN VALLEY RAILWAY -*** w **-

m j * lo specify the nature of the achfice.^plfc
every ohé will understand that thie means 
the creation * of Liberal peers. ' ' ;4
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Almost Sure to Become Law 

as Lansdowne Will Call 
Followers to Support It 
When Amendments Are 
Rejected by Commons— 
Liberals Are Jubilant, While 
Unionist Party is Adrift

Purposeless Obstruction of 
Both Reciprocity and Re
distribution, and Are Be
ing Censured for Holding 
Up Business of the House.

PROHIBITION ISSUE -v ■

IN MAINE
Canadian Press.

(Continued from page 1.) 
has given the people the opportunity to 
express their sentiments upon the subject, 
a privilege that has been denied them by 
many Republican legislatures, and the 
11th of September will tell the itory.

Sharp Campaign Waged.
It is likely that a large vote will be 

cast, for interest in the question is wide
spread and intense. Every sort of appeal 
is being made to prejudice, to sentiment 
and to self-interest, and, as might be ex
pected by any one at all familiar with 
the history of liquor law agitation, msny 
of the arguments, both for and against 
the retention of the constitutional amend
ment, are absurd and insincere. The pro
hibitionists have brought hosts of speak
ers from aU parts of the country, and 
even ; from Europe, to plead for the con
tinuance of their policy. 'L-

When the failure of prohibition to ac
complish even in small degree what is 
claimed for it is pointed ont these en
thusiasts declare that any sort of pro
hibition, inforced or uninforced, is better 
than license—that the “principle of pro
hibition” is the thing to be contended 
for, regardless of failure andAlipygi hope
ful for better results in the future thin 
have been accomplished in the past. They 
are proclaiming in thé prohibition press 
and from a thousand platforms that the . 
repeal of the fifth amendment would be 
immediately followed by the opening çf ’ 
saloons upon every street corner, even at 
country crossroads, when as a matter of 
fact such repeal would simply leave Maine 
just where it was in 1884, and has been 
for more than twenty-five years—with 
statutory prohibition dependent upon the 
will of the people for its life or death.
In other words, it would place the ques
tion within reach of the people to dispose 
of as they might see fit.

sum-
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tenants. At m

:iththé Robinson-Wright proper- 
rmen are praying for raifa, as. 

this is the only thing to relieve the situa-

porlere have o.fril|«d'less than Sixty mia
ules of that time. /.U 1
Read Newspaper Clippings.

J. D. Taylor, New Westminster, who 
occupied nearly three bouts this after
noon in reading newspaper clippings, was 
encouraged by satirical cries of “Louder,”
“Making a time record?” “Keep it up,” 
and other comments from time to time.

The preliminaries over, at 3.16 lb.
Fielding launched his resolution to eba- 
tinue the reciprocity discusison. Where
upon Mr. Taylor rose. He was still at it 
when the house took recess at 6 o’clock 
and continued tonight. The New West
minster man devoted himself to a dis
cussion of the investigation of the Chinese 
immigration conducted by Mr. Justice 
Murphy. As the report of the commis
sioner has not yet been presented to the HUHjHHWHBHHMpH

%rïtX£ Government Provides Fine
a r£Sk “• stiffs »««* » m «1 cooi
evidence taken by the commissioner ver
batim, and proceeded for hours to 611 
the. columns of Hansard with newspaper 
reports and clippings on the investigation.
Meantime his fellow Conservatives made 
no pretense of interest in the proceedmgg.
The majority wandered out 
her, and others read, slept or at 
correspondence.

The government will probably keep the 
opposition hard at work at the bellows in 
the commons’ chamber for some consid
erable time, perhaps until on into the sec
ond week in August, or at any rate until 
the present object lesson in attempted 
minority rule and-gross obstruction has 
been made very plain to the country.

Still Harder for Them.

Uj
ty. yAfrica, 2S7> jp .

CaiBda at thie range was leading by four
Points- f ;v ?.. "‘j I • ,

iSWXRsaats
is, 38; Bihby, 34; W. Morris,
34; Trainor, 33; Clifford, 33;

Mortimer;^5. (a .poasitlM, Freeborn,: 31. g 
Total score for Mother Country, 255,‘ :In- Special to The Telegraph,

dia, 243; Guernsey, 252; South Africa, 256;
New Zealand, 351.

Canada had a lead pf 13 points.
Canada and the Mother Country tied 

for the cup with an aggregate for the three 
ranges of. 759, but the Mother Country 
won, presenting the biggest score at the 
600 yardy. Canada’s total at this range 
was 243,' while that of the Mother Coun
try was 286. Canada’s last shot was an 
outer by Freborn. The Mother Country 
then had to make five bulls to tie, and got' 
them. v" . .'b1 “ -v- '•

The individual Canadian scores i at the 
600 yard range were: F. Morris, 30 ; Bibby,

Helmets — Good News for
The team scores at the 600 yard range:

Canada, 24ÎL Mother Country, 256; India,
222; Guernsey, 236; South Africa, 240; New 
Zealand, 234.- '• ' '

Aggregates—Canada, 750; Mother Coun
try, 759; india, 696; Guernsey, 733; South 
Africa, 733; New Zealand,

Last year Canada’s last shot was also 
an outer, when the Mother Country team 
was victorious by two points.

!
tion. iThe,

HOT WEATHER 
UNIFORMS FOR

range 
were: 
32; R

!

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, July 20—The I. F. R. Broth- 

eriioods have raised $700 towards an X- 
ray machine to be installed in Moncton 
hospital. At a meeting tonight a report 
was made showing satisfactory progress 
with the movement. * '

Deputy Minister Campbell and 
bers of the I. C. R. board, of management 
spent today in Moncton and left tonight 
about 12 o'clock for Chatham to continue 
the inspection trip between Moncton and 
Montreal. Jhe board of management were 
busy this afternoon meeting delegations, 
among them being a deputation from the 
Canadian- Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes who are urging a revision of the 
clerk’s schedule. The clerks’ deputation 

accompanied by A. R. Mosher, grand

1 |.constructed from Grand Falls to Frederic- 
Ottswa. July 20-Hon. Mr. Pugeley is & with a maximum grade df one per 

making every effort to facilitate the con- cent a mile provided the remainder is built 
etruction of the St. John Valley Railway, to the standard of the Tïanscontihental. 
Messrs. Flemming, McLeod and Gould are The.raila are to be 80 pounds, 
here seeking modifications in the terms of The one per cent grade for the Grand 
the agreement under which the Inter- Falls- to: Fredericton section is better than 
chfofiial'Will operate the road tinder a -99 the étendard of "the Intercolonial, which 
year lease and with the payment of 40 per has grades of T 1-2 per cent. The provincial 
cent of the earnings as rental. On-the authorities have also applied for assistance 
part of the provincial government Dr. in bridge building and this is being 
Pugsley has agreed that the road may tie sidered.

Lansdowne Will Support It

THE ACC|C: 7 to The house of lords will meet on Wed
nesday or Thursday and Lord Lansdowne 
will move the acceptance of the bill, pre
dicting its • repeal as soon as the Union- . 
ists return to office. If the extremists 
rally around Halebury and vote tor the 
rejection of the bill, Lord Lansdowne is 
expected to summon his followers to vote 
for it. It is pot anticipated that Hals- 
bury will find more than fifty, perhaps 
not more- than a score, to make the list 
stand, and the greatest constitutional re

al almost in a century will be accom-

BUD MARS
imciRH(Continued from page 1.) 

rived Mars had lapsed intoi a state of semi- 
consciousness. Mrs. Mars hurried to the 
hospital.

, The physicians say that the infernal 
hurts sustained by Mars seem to be very 
serious. Capt. Thomas S. Baldwin, Mars’ 
partner in the flying business, was noti- 

I fled.

Mars arrived from Chicago, where he 
witnessed the fatal accident to Dan Krae- 
mer, the boy amateur aviator. His ac
quaintances say that the sight of young 

; Kraemer meeting such a horrible death 
unnerved Mara. One of his friends said: 
“He was unnerved when he arrived here 
this morning and did not sleep last night 
on his-journey here. He talked about the 
young aviator’s death and seemed to think 
of nothing else.”

con-

I=
'BURKS AGAIN i 5 

AT MONTREAL ON 
RUSSELL CASE

“FATHER OF mov 
plished.

Three considerations have impelled the 
peers to swallow this bitter medicine, a 
desire to save their own caste from cheap
ening, to shield the king from an embar
rassing position and to prevent the im
mediate enactment of extreme radical 
measures, such as home rule and the dis
establishment of the Welsh church. What 
the ultimate effect of the humiliation will 
be on the Unionist party lies in the lap 
of the future. That farseeing leadership 
might have prevented it none denies. Who 
will be the final scapegoats is the ques
tion.

The only dramatic touch of the day was 
furnished by Lord Hahbury, whose voice, 
despite his 86 years, rang with passion 
anti indigation as he denounced the pass
ing of the old regime.

Lord Morley suavely said he hoped that 
thie.- parliamentary operation would be 
accomplished without further social shock 
and everyone understood that social shock 
meant dilution of the peerage by the in
fusion of new blood.

was 
president/ *

A deputation from the' city council 
waited on the hoard with regard to the 
tunnel at the I. C. R. north crossing. The 
city submitted a plan for diverting the 
tunnel so aa to avoid closing Main street 
and lowering the water and newer mains, 
thus saving the expenditure of abeut $15,- 
000. The board thought favorably of the 
scheme but no definite decision was 
reached.

Prof. Stafford, a balloonist making night
ly ascensions here, had a rather rapid de
scent with 
alighted on 
street, bruising and shaking - him up se
verely. He escaped broken bones and ser
ious injury but will feel the effects of the 
fall some days.

The pipe for a natural gas main between 
the wells and Moncton arrived today and 
is being sent by - teams to Albert county. 
The company propose to have a demon
stration day in Moncton when the gas 
main is completed.

the Men.
.

Special to Tbe Telegraph.
Ottawa, July 20—A natty hot weather 

uniform for the letter carriers in all Cana
dian cities is being issued by the post 
office department. Instead of the present 
hot and tight fitting blue coats the mail
carriers will be provided with blue bluoses gt, George's Contest, 
of light material with gilt buttons and „. - , . , ,, ... ,, , - ■$&*1STTrSi£l5swfti2ir“*îî“•- . I.IJN1

gjg|5»~Sg|6tarJdb" ?"onsll 7,
* ,**, - a.*. sFS'SSFaL. Bro“g„ht G7Sug" 'nter‘

WM be asked to sit also in the mornings . ....----------------- In todàya competition the Canadian . Qlit of LlfiD of COiTI-
and the present hard labor of the opposi- n,r>4.IT aTOD «cores wvre: Freeboro 71; Carmchael, 65ES VUE Ul Llltti Ul VUUI

tion long distance talker, will then tie- THEY DIDN’T STOP § n M c7tb» . ^ Detit'lOn.»me even more trying. The situation is --- ----- m-' MoHmT 63 “wh^ M ■’ wir^^ 68 •’ " - Special to The Telegraph.
^rZthgsidrareo£7hemhousethbur™e Port au Prince> Ju‘y 20-General Septi- Clifford, 62; F* Morris, 60; Baylea,’ 82i „____ Montreal, July 20-WiUiam J. Burns,

Liberal majority are determined that tiie -mus^Marius, the minister of war, who ar- Bibby, 64; Spittal, 69; Hall, MacLaren, # Cpnpdtan the detective who is acting for David
obstructionist* tihall have a good dose of cîmon^nd 1 vovSTS trroro mltoSd M New York’ July R Par”ne- Russell in his action against the Pinker-
their own medicine and that the onus for ^ n * Steamer Svria W niaht rer- 55 5 Clark' former counsel for the - American bugar tons and others, arrived in Montreal last

is plain to all. The members on rach mitted the party too definitely now to re- All-Corn zggrege. . originating the idea of consolidating the ment in this regard, he intimated that
side are taking little interest in the ti*k cede. ___ sugar interests into the big company in «orne startimg results of his inquiry would
in chamber but are waiting, waiting for On the Liberal aide the unanimous feel- 0(1 Mill ITTLII CllD 1887 ” said Mr Parsons. He went farther be made known within a short time,
the psychological moment for a tacit agree- -mg ie that if there must be an election LlUfflilll l 1 LU rUll and’said that this was the first big com- From Montreal Mr. Burns must hasten
ment as to dissolution and the speedy no better fighting ground could have been * bination, even preceding the Standard to Indianapolis, where he has been in-
winding up of the remaining business of ct,osen than the one the government,with fllinnTIlin IIIITII Oil and Representative Madison, of Kan- dieted on a charge of kidnapping in con-
thc session, which, by the way, if dll put the assistance of the opposition, has xHIII11 INI. Uwl I H sas remarkea; “Ah, here U the real nection with the arrest of Jus. McNamara,
through, is in itself sufficient to keep the tound UllUUI IllU ill IH father of the trusts." Unlqss he appears before the Indianapolis
house bueily employed for three or poe- Mr. Taylor kept the beHows going for “There have been many makers of sugar court by Saturday he will forfeit $10,000,
sibly four weeks. more than three hours. He was followed II1TTI1T TO I/ll I prior to 1887,” continued Mr. Parsons. “1 according to the judge’s recent ruling.

C Many Conservatives Dlssatiefled, ^III I tH I III MIL A^Have^ mg Sf^ofT^In^Cot Æ
A liberal caucus will be held on Tues- tion of Justice Murphy’s report. x ___ Qf Havemyer & Elder, and John E. Sear- Everything in connection with the arrest

day next, when the whole question as'to Sir Wilfrid then broke the long sfience *— ' StiSL.- ' les.” of McNamara, he says, was perfectly regu-
party tactics for the rest of the session on the government side of the house. He > - „ .. , u . . . "Who suggested to you the idea of lar, at least, as far as he was concerned
and as to the time for holding the in- noted tbit he had not replied to Mr. Tay- U. W._Ufeeil| 01 naftlfifid, 11610 111 bringing these independent companies to- From Indianapolis he will run out to
Oviable election will be discussed. No lor because the latter was obviously speak- »« nnn p-:i -- PU,M Rrmio-ht gether in 1887 into the Sugar Roueries Los Angeles to look over the McNamara
C onservative caucus has yet been called ing merely for the purpose of killing time <illUUU Ba" 0n Uharge Cr0URnt Company?" ' case, though, he says, there is little or
but the leaders of the party declare that ;n obstruction. hv Herman Green — Much Interest “Well, 1 think it was in all their minds, nothing more to do, as he considers the
there is no chance of any receding from Dr. Sproule, however, had been moder- . , I’m the man, though, who deserves the case against the pnaoners absolutely sound
the present determination to force diseo- ately brief in his demand for information, m Alt81 f credit or the blame tor actually forming and perfect. Even if McNamara shoifid
hition. At the same time it can be stilled and consequently deserved a reply. Sir — that company which, under reçrganjza- repudiate his confession, as there seems
by your correspondent on the word at a Wilfrid gave a conclusive one. The report . , . .. --J _______..t tièn because of the Sherman Anti-Trust to be some expectation there, Mr. Burns
Conservative member of the house that had not been brought down because Jus- W loesrapn. Uw, became the present American Sugar says the confession stands with every step
there is considerable discord in the ranks tice Murphy had recommended the prosecu- Hartland; July 20—Examined before Sti- Refining Company." . corroborated by irrefragible evidence.
as to the wisdom of the party’s dedpipn tion of certain persons now out of the pendiary Magistrate Shaw at Bath this af- “What was the object in bringing the ---------------- 111
to stubbornly obstruct any progress irith country and had expressly requested that ternoon for shooting at Herman Green New England and other refineries yito this Great Fire Damage in British
the reciprocity agreement. More than one in the interests of justice the report be with intent to do bodily harm, G. W. combination ?” Columbia
opposition member believes that the pres- not made public until these culprits had Green, of Hartland, was held ip $1,000 bail “Well, certainly if they were all together ... July 20-Dama-
ont tactics will only lead to another tie- been apprehended. to await trial before the Circuit Court, in one interest they reiuld not'be commet- ^^lïï^ha.
oisive defeat for Mr. Borden at the polls Not satisfied, however, the opposition There i« much interest over the affair. ing with each other.” at h
-md that the party rngde a mistake in not -kept up the flow of useless talk until af- 1 *•* ■ 1,1 v .}.,, -nvernment launch Skinner ™,iy u
'etting the agreement -go through ; iibn ter e,e7riilutihn<>t!f Mtiltoftpf? A Heavy Loan. Wants Big Amounts. arrived in Vancouver from the sréne

SH3S SSSSt SÆüïr a;
ssta ikls psstt.’Sftr&e.s ajHœSr—”
of Toronto and Montreal and have com- arguments agaiPet reciprocity. pate m the loam I fices. the finest m Bntiatt Columbia.
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REIBESENTAIE
Famous Detective on Return 

From Europe Says Enquiry 
May Have Startling Results 
—Talks on McNamarg Case

a parachute this evening. He 
a bill board on Lower Main I-
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-

SUMMER 
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s» Not Free Agents.
Lord Lansdowne replied with equal 

suavity that Fhe Unionists must oppose 
the bill as proposed by the house of com
mons as long as they were free agents. 
Everyoife interpreted this to mean that 
they would not consider themselves free 
agents when the threat of doubling the 
peerage was definitely held over their 
heads.

Mr. Balfour has summoned a meetfng 
of the leaders of both houses for the pur
pose of considering the question of fu- 

_ ^ lure policy.
Canadian ress. in opening the debate. Lord Morley re-

Montreal* July 20—News of the retire- iterated the hostility of the government 
ment of the Hon. A. H. MacLean, at- towards any qualification of their original 
torney-gèneral of Nova Scotia, was con- proposals. The hiW now being returned 
firmed today and it was further anpounced tq the other house was, he said, so changed 
that he would open a law office in this as to bear no resemblance to the original 
city, working in connection with Hector measure passed by the house of commons 
Mclnnes, K/ C., who played so prominent and to accept the bill as amended would 
a part in the Dominion Coal Company’s be a death blow to that house, 
dispute with the Dominion Steel Com- Criticizing the amendments in detail, 
pany. Mr. Mclnnes will remain in Hali- the government’s spokesman declared that 
fax. the opposition instead of making as few*

It was further announced that the new changes as they could had made as many 
legal combination would conduct the ma- as they could, 
jority of the legal business of the Cana- AlmAri at Commons,
dian Northern Railway once that com-
pany has finally established Its terminals “Say, what you please of the parti*- 
here. ment bill,” he exclaimed, “nôbody can

pretend that the change from an absolute 
to a suspensory veto is comparable in its 
magnitude, its risks and possible dangers, 
to the death blow dealt by Lord Lans
downe to the prestige, authority and re
sponsibility of the house of commons.” 

Toronto, July 20—A special from Qnedia Lord Lansdowne claimed that the op-1 
(N. Y.), tonight tells of a serious auto ac- position had gone five-sixths of the way 
cident there in which F. E. Waterman, towards meeting the government. They 
George McLeod and J. B. Hay, all Toronto had endeavored to recast the bill in such 
men, were hurt. Waterman was badly in- a way as to remove its worst object and 
jured. They left Toronto last Monday for safeguard the country against hasty sad

ill-considered legislation.

WILL HIVE LEGAL 
BUSINESS OF THE

Big Reductions have been made in 
all lines, including the newest patterns 
and lasts.

In many styles factory cost has not 
been considered and prices have been 
cut so as ndt to carry a pair over.

t
I

Men’s Tan Oxfords reeuced $1.00 per 
pair, and some at half price—selling 
at $2,75, $3.50, $4.00 i

Men’s Dull Ca'f and Dongota Oxfords
reduced $1.00 per pair—selling a* 
S1.Z5, $2.75, $3.50, $4X10

Men’s Patent Oxfords reduced
$1.60 per pair — selling at
$3.50, $4.00

» *

■

TORONTO MEN INJUREDFrancis' & 
Vaughan

i 19 KING Street

......—v

Special to The Telegraph.
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